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EDU'OJliAL 

The Sage of Wilberfoss has laid down the editorial pen ·(pre·sumably in · 
order to be better able to hold his pooter), and I, having had a two-year " 
holiday, am picking it up. Roy has ably kept us all on the road · and 
intends to enjoy a well earned rest (my phrase, not his own, I hasten · to 
say). 

I puzzle in the night watches over the question of the continuing 
popularity - (if that is the right word) of the Empids ~~d~DQlies. None of 
the members. of the va-rious families would even merit an 'abo ran' placing 
in the- beauty stakes (if you doubt that, just glfltnce ~gain at 
Steven Falk' s illustrations d n tqe Hoverfly ·guide) . Few: of t ihem oblige by 
being big enough to give themselves away at first glance; the great 
majority - are innocuous .and seem to be seeking anbnymity. · ·Nor do they 
attract attention by being parasitic, vectdrial or · even. minor . irritants. 
Yet more than most groups they absorb the time of ' many tireless 
enthusiasts, veterans and beginners alike, absorbedly crawling along the 
frontiers . of knowledge with a hand lens. How inscrutable -are thy ways ....... 
Thanks are due, yet again, to all contributors · who .have - found time, in 
dealing _,w-i:th their material, to tie ' up the loose ends, speculate on 
causes, effects a_nd connections, and pool their knowledge for the wider 
good. 'fhe. very longevity and f-requency .of the Newsheet testifies to your 
enthusiasm, and I judge that we can all learn something from each of the 
no~es bel.ow ~ _ I ~_m •. _j 19weve-r ,_ ·prompted to wonder whgj:her ,the Dipterists' 
Digest might not offer a us:e-ful. ,_vehicle ·"for -art-kcles• ·q llf•" tb:is n· sort, 
reaching a wider audience thereby and helping to keep the Digest in being • 

. 
It is good to observe the level of sustained interest in Ds• and Es, but do 
not be misled by the length and detailed analyses shown in some of the 
material we publish into thinking that your ·own m~·agre note.s~ will be' of no 
interest or value. If an observation in the field teaches you something 
it will probably have so·me-thing equa:Hy valuable to s·ay to others. All it 
takes .· is <>"bservation _and 

1
a degree of literacy. If your "editors should 

come to be overwhelmed . with -trivia we will shout loudly enough r until 
then, pleasce· assume that ·we, and all other readers of ·the Newsheet ,· have 
as much to .learn as you. 

Read,ers will recall the .decis.ion at the Annual Meeting in November 1988 to 
institute a pilot record~ng _ · sche~e, ._ f .ocusing ' on p~rrticular groups 
(Camps~cne~us (s.l.), Hydrophorus and Empis (s.l.) - Roy ' Crossley -offered 
himself as ·coordinator. I < hope that records ' (on the new BR.C site visit 
cards or GEN 13 'single- species~ cards) are beginning'· to· come together. · I 
know, l;towever, from sel~·reproachful experience -how much easier it is to 
collect and identify than to spend ' time on rigorous· collation'. 'A job for 
Winter evenings' one thinks; but 'the Hounds of Spring are on Winter's 
traces ••• ' 

If I am to be honest I would say that I spend most time on the activities 
which have most appeal, and I am probably not alone in this foible. ihich 
brings us back to the question I posed right at the beginning: - why do ·we··· 
do it? Well, the answer is surely the same as that given to that other 
famous query: 'Because they are there'. 
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Pl~ase SJ:tn(h material for the next newsheet- to me. &f!' t:.th'e address below, or 
to Roy Crossley; and thanks again for reading and contributing. 

Anthony Bainbridge 
33 . Compton :Av_enue 
Mannamead · 
PLYMOUTH 
Devon PL3 5DA. 

A REV PLA'l'YPALPUS SPECIES IR TilE BB.ITISH ISLES 

Platypalpus . rapidoides Chvala has been found· t:ecently in Scotland~ In 
Collin (1961r) this. · species• would . key out at - Pla-typalpus. rapidus · (or 
Tachydromia, rapid&' as it1 appears in the key) • The following · amendmen-t is 
suggested to Gollin' s key in order to incorporate ·this new · species. ' .' 

9(10) Antennae ·with- a short, 
thoracic· bristles dark; 
darkened>. 

very broad -third joint (fig 55a) ; 
four· posteri'or femora extensively 

9a(9b) Anterior coxae, anterior femora, base of posterior f~mora and 
all of posterior tibiae yellow rapidus 

9b(9a) _ All coxae and ali femora: · ;apart fro-m tip · of , anterio-r pair dark. 
Base of posterior tibiae. darkened rapidoidea 

Des:pite being · •found .l in,! not:thern Scotland . 'ft rap.ideides . is not a~ •purel_y 
no~thern .insect ohut ~mot:.e ., a . :cen~ra'l .!and ~sout-hern' :European : speci&S! · bemgn~ 

~~c-~~ed ,~r_q~~t-~-!:'l,g~UII!_ t~;tlt~-~~J!>r,p__n~~;' . ;Thrs ·be~~-~~~~'--cas_e ,_. ~t-_;.~o1lld "~' 
well turn up in · other pa·rts of the British Isles. · ' •···· ·.· · · · 

Ian MacGowan, Nature Conservancy Council, North West (Scotland) Region, 
Fraser Darling House, 9 Culdut-hel Road, •. Inverrleaa, IV2 4AG ~ 

ll 
TilE HABITAT OP DOLl:CHOPUS· ,AJIDAI.USliACUS · ·· · , .... 

In Nel(sh.eet i -Ray PoulcUng -discussed the ,;habitat o'f>i'~; r.andalus·ia:c'Us and its 
poss:i,..ble as-sociation with coastal shingle ~:oanks h rc-lose t'O ·: reeds c with 
reference: t .o ,Slapt·on Ley :and Looe Pool, • while in '" Newsheet: 8 Simon Grove · 
note$. that ·his Cornish record ·- does not bea-r thb out. I took several 
andalusiacus at Slapton in 1978, but all were from the inlarid end Of 
Higher Ley on the edge of Reed beds adjacent to France Vood which is some 
distance in Dolichopus . ·(light terms from- the shingle 'of Lower l..ey. The 
two oth~r place·s where I . ha,ve found andalusiacus \ are •-· inland, a ditch: with 
rank vegetation, Abingdon 1957, and . reed beds ··at an old gravel pi.:t· at 
Little Paxton, Hunts 1974 (·cited by Fonseca in · the Handbook). ·. Thus while 
it ·may · favo~r a coas-tal habitat, there ·are ~nough exceptions to rule out 
any obligatory, or even very ·close, association · with shingle banks, 'while 
reeds are a ·least as consistent a common fact~" 

Jonathan Cole 
2 Lenton Close 
Bra:mpton 
Huntingdon 
Cambs · ·PE18 8TR 



mE SEPAllATIOH OF SOME AllGYRA MALES: 
DISTIRCT SPECIES? 

Meuffels, Pallet and Grootaert (1989} comment that possibly these two . 
species must b~. considered __ as a single : species since -the :distinction 
between them is made only on the basis of leg colour and other doubtful 
and probably varying features. The larger form, argyria, is darker B.ttd · 
has relatively longer eye and leg hair and longer antennae, a phenomenon 
not uncommonly found within a species whose individuals vary much in size. 
I examined the male genitalia in the hope of finding some more objective 
characters to separate them and found that the · -eapsule, 'hypandriwii, 
aedeagus and paired appendages have no separating features, from the most 
robust argyria to the smallest argentella. Although I have not seen any 
indeterminate intermediate specimens I must agree with Meuffels et al that 
the two are doubtfully separate species. If anyone has any specimen's ' that 
appear to be intermediate I would be interested to see them. 

On the other hand I have looked at the genitalia of perplexa and 
argentina, the pair at the end of the Arg.yra key in the Handbook whose 
separating characters are not always convincing, and have found a well 
defined difference, both from each other and from' argyria,Largentella, 
Figure 1 shows the whole hypopygium of argentina from t~e left with the 
appendages pointing vent rally as in the dry fly. Figures 2 and 3 show 
only the gonopods and cerci of 1 argyria/argentella ·. and perplexa 
respectively. The main differences · are in · the (anatooiically} ventral 
lobes of the gonopods. They are uniformly narrow and curved in argentina 
with an inner triangular process bearing a , spine. In . perlexa they are 
broad at the base and abruptly narrow to a curved point in the apical 
third. In argyri!L~entella __ tbe}!:. -a:J:e 1,1pJformly . br:~~~ lli-t;!l · .Jl · :rounded tip. 

· The outer dorsal lobu: differ little f~oiD ~each ptQ.er, - the;, inner dorsal 
lobes differ more, but are more diffic;ult · to see arid must be viewed from 
other angles. The hypandrium and aedeagus do not <>ffet . ariy separating 
features. The gonopod lobes are not usually visible in the dry specimen 
unless the capsule is pulled out ~and pinned away ~rom the abdomen, but the 
difference in shape of the anal ·cerci between · perplexa and argentina, 
which I noted in Newsheet 3, can usually be seen. · 

Peter Dyte tells me that in Becker' s 1918' monograph on Dolichopodidae 
(which I have not seen} there are some rather poor :genitalia figures of 
argentina, ar2vria and perplexa, but better than those in 
Faune de France (Parent 1938}. 

Reference 

Meuffelds, H., Pallet, . M., and Grootaert, P. (1989. The dolichopodid 
fauna (Diptera, Dolichopodidae} of a gard_en habitat: faunistics, habitat 
preference, phenology and distribution. Bulletin de 1' Institute royale 
des Science naturelles de Belgique, 58:83-94. 

Joriathan Cole 
2 Lenton Close 
Brampton 
Huntingdon 
Cambs. PE18 8TR 

., 
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Figure 1 Argyra argentina hypopygium, left side. 

Figure 2 A· perplexa gonopods and cercus, left side. 

Figure 3 a.argyria/argentella gonopods and cercus, left side. 
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KIIAKPBOIIYIA PLUIIIPES A. PLEA -FOB. KECOHDS 

According to Collin ~British Flies: 6 Empididae) only two specimens of 
this species, both females, had been seen by him from Britain. 

Phil Withers -J;eported a singleton (no · sex · quoted). from a ·water trap at 
Malham (1983 Ent.mon.M-ag. 119:34). but I have been: ·· unable to trace any 
others. 

Recently, whilst examining specimens taken in NCC malaise traps at Spartum 
Fen, Oxon .in 1988, I found a single male whose identffication· was later 
confirmed through the kindness of John Ismay, by comparison with specimens 
in the Verrall/Collin collection at the Hope Department. Incidentally, t 
did not find separation of this species from the very similar ~.vesiculosa 
as simple a matter as it may appear from the key in Collin. No more 
specimens were found ·· amongst several hundreds -of empids examined and 
clearly this is a rare species. If anyone knows of further records I 
shall be pleased to have the details. 

Roy Crossley, 1 The Cloisters, Birker Lane, Wilberfoss, York, Y04 SRF. 

BARDBOOIS FOB. THE IDDTIFICATIOR OF BRITISH DISECTS 

Mr d'Assis Fonseca's Hanlibook on Dolichop'odidae was ·published by the Royal 
Entomological Society in. 1978. Until recently copies were obt-ainable from 
the Natural History Museum, but it has come to my attention that stocks 
are exhausted and the volume is now unobtainable from that source. 

Other suppUe!"~:.. .!hODL I~ h_p.ye _.a.p,p.r.o_achef:i are · -l ikewi•- . <Gl!-t af ·s_tee"k. and 
enq~iq. ¥Ae,. aki ;th~"~Qf~~.J:b·t.oJDologicaL~ Sociee.y has elicit:eYd 'd1e -riews that' 
there are ,no plap:s to<·.M~pri·n~ ,·the volume-! ' It would seem, ther-e·fore, that 
newcomers who wish to take :· up the study of this family will · have to seek 
out second-hand copies in future . 

At the November meeting ' your thou:ghts will be . sought on whether -.a positive 
response is possible. Would · there be a demand -for a reprint, bearing in 
mitijl that all those currently interested in · dolies have a · copy already? · 
Alternatively is it practicable and economically viable to produce a new 
key .with updated spec.ies note's,. which everyone will want? The latter 
course ~equires an author .and illustrator! 

. ' 
SYIIORYJIY AIID VARIABILITY _lll SYJIPYCIIUS 

In his Handbook Mr Fonseca omitted _ Sympy.cnus annulipes· · (Meigen) from the 
British list because all specimens he has examined and that were supposed 
to be of that species proved to be §.. de:s:Outteri -·Partent. In Newsheet 3. 
Jonathan Cole noted that S. desoutteri in Britain has two distinct forms 
of which the females cannot be .- distinguished ·-'(yet) . He su·ggests· that 
these different · forms may deserve specific tank. He finishes with 
comparing the . British §.. desoutteri with the · continental species 
§.. annulipes. 

However, a publication of Mr H J G Meuffels with Vilt, the Netherlands, 
maY,. put this matter in a different light. In 1981 he published his 
findings after -examining specimens crf populatibns of diffe r ent -. localities, 
mainly in the Netherlands. He foun:d a .gJ;adual. transition from the longer 
third antenna! segment · o; .. S·; annulipes to the shorter· third · antenna! 
segment of §.. desoutterL . Since in his - view no other distinguishing 
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features were known and no ecological differences were found he concluded 
specimens of §.. annulipes and §.. desoutteri in fact belong to the same 
species. Moreover, he concludes that this single~ species has a. · senior 
synonym in§.. pulicarius (Fallen). On the continent this synonym has now 
widely be~n ~ccepted and §_ •. pulicarius is considered a wide'spread species 
with a variable shape of the th~rd antenna! segment. · 

During a further iq.vestigation of the status of the two British forms of 
"§.. desout-ter" .. the ·above mention.ed synonymy "and variab~il:ity ·should be kept 
in mind. It may well be that the two different forms represent a further 
variability of the species §.. pulicarious • 

. Paul Beuk, _ Drowevendaalsesteeg 47, NL-6708 PB Wageningen, the Netherlands. 

Ret~rerices 

-· '.,.,, 

Fonsesca ,. E.C.M. d 1 Assis, 1978. Diptere Orthorrhapna · -'Brachycera. 
Dolichopdidae. Handbook ·Indent. br. Insects 9(5): 1-90. 

Meuffels·, H.J.G., 1981. Status of Sympycnus ' annulipes (Meigen·,' 1824) and 
S desoutteri Parent, 1925 (Diptera, Dolichopodidae). Ent. Ber., Amst. 41: 
54-55. 

Ed note by Johnathan Cole 

I was interested to see Meuffels 1 paper on Sympcycnus antennae, and I 
accept that desoutter.i must b~ . considered a synonym :of puliearious (• 
annulipes). · ..., 

., q 

Since my note in Newsheet 3 I have examined many more specimens of both 
ta.~; _sal Y.a,q,.~r-i~.~ ~.puliM:t.iUs ~ tt:YP~ ~ .ot"t.t'!U\li+ . ,j{~l! .; tJ'fo,~ ~O.ns J:!\a~r.s 'at €ne 
base of hind tarsus 3 or the more flattened polished posterior . surface of 
segments 3 and 4, or . type B with these characters) . and 1 ·have found that 
the . _male . geJl~tali(l are· JJlOre variable than ·I had 'thought and that "the 
differences between types A and B are not ·so distinc t-i- ~ I do not rlow 
consider that they may be good species, but it would be interesting to 
know what t~e status of ~he tarsal variet;i,,es ·is on ··' the · contine-nt ·because 
they appear . to be ecologic:ally distinct · in~· ~ Britain and there is llome 
correlation with . antenna! length. Is · .--there - any ,• information on : the 
continental distributio!l? . In · the British · fauna , .; type A is · common 
everywhere from the north of Scotland to Cornwall and · 'from Wales to East 
Anglia, But I have only seen type A from Scotland and~ Wales. My series of 
Type A are all like Meuffels 1 antenna! figures 7-8, while type B tend to 
be more pointed like figures 5-6, but thEi,re is,· one exc'epf ion .. - ' a typ·e B 
with short antennae like figure 9. The long annulipes type antenna of 
figure 1 does not seem to occur in Bri-t -ain. 

A PUTATIVE .SVAIB FOR. SYin'ORIIOR. SETOSUS 

Spei_ght a.n.d .M-euffels are to be congratulated on find · Syntormori setosus 
Parent in Ireland (1980 Irish Nat. J. 23 : 92-7). As they point out this 
spec.ies is kno~ only . from females, . and is . one of the · small group · of 
Svntormon species (including §.. macula and §.. miki whose females have . a 
pair of down-curved bristles on the face • . 

i 

In July 1988, I colle~ted Dolies near Vanc·ouver, Canada · during my first 
visit to . a Pacific saltmarsh. Among a-· few · familiar friends like "· 
Dolichopus plumipes . and Rhaphium Consobrinum, ·and a · number ' of species I 
had nO,t; met pr-eviously:.- . was· Syntormon · f l exibilis· a species 1previously 
recorded from Canada ~hich wa.s present in both' sexes. '§.. flexibills is a 
1 tramp species 1 • Since it was first described from Taiwan by Becker in 
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1922 it · has been found in a number of widely ·separated localities, eg · 
Hawaii and Saint Helena (Dyte, 1967, Entomologist 100 : 174-6), and it has 
been redescribed as a 'new' species on several occasions. Dr Dan B·ickel 
has a paper irt press discussing fhe synonymy of this sp'ecies ~ The~ purpose 
of this nota b to point out that thoe females of ].. fl~xibilis ·a'gree very 
well with publ ished · descriptions of :§.. set osus an'd the two may well prove . 
identicaL The climates ·af B:dtish Colui!lbia and the BritJsh Isles a~e not 
dissimilar, · so if §. • Uexibilis reached ·the UK i .t might well become 
esta-blished. The male o f §.:. ; flexibilis is re~Clily, distingu·~shed from · 
those of the species known from · Britain. · It has a · prolongation at the 
apex ·of the second >segment of the · hind tarsus which overlap.s the base of 
the third segment. 

C.E . Dyte, Priory Cottage, 14 Priory Way, Datchet, Slough, Berks. 
SL3 9JQ. 

PllOBLEIIS VITII SYSTEBoS · 

The species of Systenus are more often reared than taken ' as adults. This 
means our data on their occurrence is limited , and some' adult specimens in 
colleCtions are rather tenerd ·and shrivelled. I now put mos.t adults in 
alcohol and recomm·end this. 

Limited data: may · have led · to pr'ematurely narrow yiews ·on . the ecological 
needs of the species. The c' larvae oct:ur in · oozing sap _rwounds . and .moist 
treeholl! debris. Tree. ·ho'les · tend to occur in old- tr·ees . and .old trees 
occur in ancient woodland. ·· The - presence of Systenus in ancient woodland 
is thus not surpri-sing ~ but it has y·et tb be demonstrated 'that · any species 
is con'fined tO " and hence indicative of anci~nt Woodland. 

The species which '"-oceur -. · i~l' ; .. ~ri:tain h&vi!" 'be;Su ; reB:t~-. f :t'om ,..'!! ·v~riety., .. Qf 
trees- : ·~~T•o~'- spe~;re ~ _ ~!e~ b4;'en· •ff!are~ .fi:~ilik;tl!\Y ~B:~e t~e~hC>t~. o~~:~everal 
occaS1.oris". ·. Thl! · t ree' liosts kno1m.::. t .o me from- the l1terature al\d spec1mens I 
have reared a·re as follows:-

§.. bipartitus 

§.. leucurus · 

elm. 

beech, chestnut ~ elm ; wych ···elm, sycamore, and 
yellow bti~keye (Aesculus flava). 

§.. pallipes ( sens lat.) ash, beech, birch, chestnut, ,elm, horsechestnut, 
popular, sycamore, willow, yellow buckeye, and a 
conife_r ( "Sapin" see be :i:ow). · 

§. . scholtzii · ('sens lat. )·b·eec'h ·; birch, che.stnut, elm, horsechestnut, holly, 
walnut, and a conifer ( "Sapin"). 

beech, ·oak, walnut. 

In addition the late F V Edwards reared an'· unidentified species from 
hornbeam, and . several North · American species ha\re been re·ared from tulip 
tree (Liriodendren tulip•ifera) • In south Portugal on 16. V .• 1989 I took an 
adult female of §.. pallipe:s · in a wet hollow· in a large cork oak 
(Quercus suberY: so this · tree represents a further very probable ·host. 

' ··_i_ 

In 1978 Vaillant -described two new species of this genus fd)m the French 
Alps. These were §.. alpinus · and §.. pallidus which were dgsq·ibed as 
closely related to §.. schdltzii and §.. pallipes respectively. In my view" 
the validity of these spe'cies ·· has ·yet ··to be established. If _their sta~us 
is confirmed th~n' the host. trees -previously recorded. for · .§. ~ pallipes and 
§.. scholtzii· will need : to be re : evaluated, but for the present I have 
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included tree hQ~ts reported ~or :.§.. pallidus , and those :tor .§.. pallipes 
sens laL and 'those "for .§.. alpintis. "with .§.. scholtzii sens l~t • 

.§.. alpinus was describ~d from a uniq~e male ~eared from .wet debris from a 
conife; ( "Sapin"). :s,peigh-t (1987) ,int~rpre-ts Sapin as Picea abies . ie 
Norway Spruce, bu.t · "I ·am :.doubtful about this. . Vaillant says. th~·t whereas 
he found wet cay-ities in "Sapins" he has not observed . th~m in ,"d'Epiceas• 
which I suspect' means he found them in fir ~ut not spruce. In any event
common n·a~~;; . of tre'e.s like ,spruce' fir .• or' pine a 're . _often · applied to 
several spe~~es · iri a genus S..nd o-ften used ~hen the particular . species is 
in doubt. ··It is U:tus unwise to convert_,_ them in,to Ji!Ci,entific nag1es 
referring <to ·particula'r species. '' This is why common names are used in rthe 
tabulation above. 

The unique mai'e · of .§.. . alpinus differed from §_. scholtzii only in 
characters of the hypopygium but Vaillant considered it might represent an 
alpine form distinct from the north european .§.. scho,ltz·ii. ·· I have 
recently reared three males from wet tree-hole debris in beech. One from 
Vindsor Great Park, Berks (SU 981 728), and . two from Nr Ruttersleigh, Som. 
(ST 254 163). · All . th~ee accord well wlth Vaillant' s . de$cr~ption of . 
.§.. alpinus. ·In particular the genitalia compare w~ll with his f;gure. 
This demonstrates the' ·.§.. alpinus is not a form restr~c-~ed tro conifers or 
to the Alps. However it appears that Vaillant did not examine any 
specimens of .§.. scholtzii, but relied on the des~riptioa and figures of 
Bequaert (1955). Bequa~rt's drawing may contain errors or be based . on an 
aberrant spe·~imen so until specimens conforoiil1.g with hi~ ,figures are found 
there · is no ·evidence 't"hat two species are involved. Moreover if such 
evidence,,_f s forth:coming it· wi~~, ~-e _pece,s 's~ry for' the_' 't~pe~ of .§.. •. scholtzii 
to be - examined - before that t ll&me o fi~n b,e prop.1:.r~y . ~pel;eq to. 9JU!,_, of. them. 
The correct, ie original spe!l1ng of this name is scholtzii not scholtzi. 

:,: .;. .· . ·- -~· . _;... .... ~-.,._ ,,,,;io;~;;- ?'",i'i~ -:~ . , . ..:;;, '. "'~--··"-7 ,...·.:·.~ · v.. ....... :-€.:.~- '16i~-~-..:.,1i.4.-.~' .. ~ ~-l;.:t,;...,i;...,.-:.,...~~'--• --i-~ ....... ~-- -.;;~·-"'··-· - ·· : · . ; 

The problems regarding §.. · pallipes and §.. · pallidus (besides · their 
confusing· similar names) are more complex • . Vaillant · reare~d both· sexes of 
his species~· pa'Ilidus from both "Sapin• and chestnut ~ (.",M~rro~ier"). He 
distinguished that the male from that of §.. pallipes by (1) the 
proportions of the third antenna! segment, (2) the chaetotaxy of the 
tibiae, (3) the shape of the cerci, and (4) the surstyli. Again there is 
no evidence t}lat Valliant: ,examined any . ~pecimens of §.. pallipes, but 
rather· he seetns · to have relied . on thg descdP,tion of -Parent (1938 p478-9) 
which included the only figures'' o'f this sp~cies then published. 

The differences ciaimed· -between_.§. .. pallipes (sensu Parent) and §.. pallidus 
were:- (1) Both have ' the third .ante.IUlal s~gment 4 times as long as wide 
(though Vaillant' s figure of · pal'lidus looks more like 3\ times) ; however 
in pallipes this segment .evenly narrows to apex, whereas in pallidus there 
is a region of more abrupt narr.owing at about apical t_hird giving a bottle 
shape instead of an elongate isosceles triangle. The arista is 3/5 the 
length of the third antenna! segment in pallipes compared to about 3/4 in 
the figure of pallidus (the text says "2 fois plus longue"; perhaps 2/3 
was intended)_. (2) Mid Tib,ia 3 ad, 2 pd j,n 7pa.llipes, 2 ad, 2 pd + 
preapical~ in "pallidus. Hind ~ibiae 5-6 dor;sais in, paU.ipes, ·.1 ad, 5-6 pd 
in pallidus. . (3) · External , lobe · of · cerci wide~_ throughoqt · l;ength in 
pallipes '! and pointed at the apex, -- but widened only -di§_tally ·and- rounded' at 
the apex in pallidus. ( 4 j surstyli lackiilg -or very. short in pallipes and 
more prominent · in· pallidus. Of these four distinguishing characters, (3) 
and (1) seemed mo.s_t . clear cut. The cerci a~e large an~ -their basic shape 
can usually l)e _seen without dissection, so when Vaillant~ ~ paper appeared 
I checked the ·ina~e . .§.. - pallipes in the - B_M_(NH) and, the Cpllin-VerralL 
collection at .Oxford. , ~ike my " own fey malft!s all -s_eemed to have blunt 
cerci· wldenmg·' onl{, towards .t!le apex _as ~~ ;: §.· pallidus.: '! .concluded that 
this was the species in Britain, or alternatively, Par,ent' s figures .were 

a 



of very poor quality and there was in reality only one species. Most 
British males also seemed to have the bottle-shaped third _antennal segment 
(Character (1)) . 

. ·" 
Recent~ly Speight (·1987) and Speiglit and ··Meuffels (1989) have _'- reported 
~· palllpes (Bens l:at.) ' from Ireland. They refer It':i'sh specimens cto 
~· pallidus Vaill~ and claim to have identified both .this species and 
~· ·pallipes s .·s among older · material from England ~ ~ ~ Their concept of 
~· ·pallipes is based -on von ·Ro·ser · material in the Paris Museum, and they 
state ·that Parent' ·s figure of ·the male · terminalia· is · 'ndf· very accurate. 
They provide characters for distinguishing the two 1 species' , but of the 
four distinguishing features given by Vaillant they ignore (1)and (4) 
presdmably _ because they consider these iack value. . They illust'rate 
character (3) , fot path 1 species 1 but in doing so demonstrate that both 
correspond to , Vail:larit 1 s description for .§_. pallidus · ( ie have cerci 
widening towards the rotinded apex). In fact, Vaillant 1 s figure of the 
cercu-s of ~· pallidus shows a shape i_ntermediate between the shapes 
fi.gu,r-ed by Speight ·and ·Meuffels (1989) for .§.. paflidus and ~· · pallipes I 
of~ -the four criteria whicli Vaillant used to d-istinguish his species from 
.§.. pall ides, this leaves only character (2) ie minor differences in tiblB.l 
chaetotaxy. 

Speight and Meuffels also . provide additional separa.t~~n characters _ 
involving the colour of the clothing bristles on the uiiCiersiqe of the 
middle tibia, the length of the hind cross vein compared to t~a~ of · the 
apical section of vein 5, and the distal end of the gonopod. · A~l the 
differences claimed seem to be . rather slight and although . I have only 
5 males of ~· pallipes (from three localities) four of them seem to_ have a 
mixture of the characters suggested as typical of one or the other 
species. I suspect this is nothing mnore than intraspecific variation. 
If . such minor dif;arenc::es a~E to be . used to distinguish taxa we need_ tQ 
have some idea of the range' over which they vary within 'the taxa pl-~oj:l\)~ed. 

In essence Vaillant described his species as new because it had antennae 
and cerci which differed very considerably from those des·c .ribed for 
~· pallipes by Parent. No specimens comparable to P~J.r!!n~ 1 s description 
have been found, and so there is as yet no good evidenc·e for . regard_ing 
.§.. pallipes as a complex of two species. If however ' suc;h eyidens:e '· is 
forthcoming, it will be necessary for the types of both ~~ - pa-1-f ij)es .. 
von Ros and ~· adpropinguans Loew (currently regarded as · a 'sjnot}ym or · 
~· pallipes) to be examined so that these names are Pf"Operl:y alloca:t 'ed. 
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A DY TO · SOIIE FEIIALE' EIIPIS 

At the end· of ' this ·newsletter there is a · separate sh~et with a . key that 
helps clarify . part of Collin Is key'' to Empis. Our thanks are due to 
David Denman. 
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A DIPDI.I~'I' IR DEVOR 

A distribution map of dipterists, based on -data in the Bulletin-.address 
list, would make surprising reading. Why does the distribution appear so 
sk~wed, ._ even allowing for the, fact that we hardly constitute a 
representative sa,mple of the population. Why does ' ,the vast county of 
Devon contribute · · o~ly.. three to the current list. If Diptera need 
dipterists, maybe dipterists need · sociologists to dQ surveys and create 
denser maps. . One day someone· will tell me when the -apparent distribution 
of the latest', __ newest, most fashionable Empid tells us more about the fly 
than about the flycatchers. 

Be ~hat_ as ·may, I have convinced myself that Devon could become a -splendid 
source · of. delights, a vertlable cornucopia. .. Vi thin easy reach of my house 
I find mixed woodland, wetland, saltmarsh, moorland, . estuarine, 
freshwater, meadowlarid and others. In addition the area -has year round 
tempe,ratures several degrees . above mean anq (in- an average ru,n of years) 
60. inche.s of rainfall annually. I . am trying to discipline myself to note, 
in additiO:n · to the usual features, the time of day and the' prevailing 
weather. 

The following list excludes the common and widespread species: 

Machaerum maritimae 
Syntormon pallipes 
Hila·ra fuscipes 
!i·. platyura 
Platypalpus optivus 
f. agilis 
P. ar.istatus 
~- cai'c'eatus 
f. notatus 
f. pallldiventris 
P. extricatus 
"P. · a'tblfaci·es 
~ • . annufi"pe s · ' 

,•i. 

Parar~am~?omyia ~ilata 
Xantliempis _punctata. · 
Doiiclidc'eph<ila 'guttata 
Ch'eTi·fera praecatoria 
Chelipoda ' vocatoria 
Megacyttarus cra~sTt:ostris 
Oedalia Holmgreni 
Microphorus crassipes 
Aclonempis albohirta 
Empis pennipes 
Xanthochlorus ornatus 
Dolichopus .strigipes 
~· ungulatus · 
~· latelimbatus 

~ l 

Roy Crossley tells me that ~· pallipes may prove to be ~· pseudospicata, 
but I have not yet checked that out. My aim is to build 1,1p·· as . co!_llplete- a 
dossier as possible on the sites I regularly visit year-round. In a few 
years time it .:may begi~ to be worthwhile to put together a pul>lication on 
the Empfdidae of Devon, bringing together all known reco.rdings for the 
Coimty. 

Anthony Bainbridge. 
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IEY TO FEIW.E EIIPIS 

The key to female Empi,s in Collin is divided on the basis of haltere 
colour. Clear yellow and jet black halteres are , str~,ight forward but 
the brownish-yellow halteres are more difficult to place. . I set out 
to remove this uncertainty and to add further characters to Collin' s 
key. Throughout the key I have used the phrase •pennate• which refers 
to leg hairs which have become expanded both in width and height. 

KEY TO . FEMALE, EHPIS · VITH LIGHT COLOURED HALTERES 

Front of thorax with fine pale hairs 
Long pennate bristles above tip of hind tibiae 
Four scuteller bristles 

Empis decora Meigen 
Front of thorax with normal black bristles 

Four scuteller bristles 
Two scuteller bristles 

(N) 

2 

3 
8 

3 Abdomen, prothorax, coxae and metapleurae fan with pale hairs 
only 
Legs yellow-brovn 
Hind tibiae pennate above 

Empis nuntia Meigen 

Hind tibia of nuntia 
Abdomen, prothorax, coxae and metapleura with black hairs with, 
at most, black and yello~ hairs in equal numbers 
Legs black 4 

4 Hind tibiae strongly pennate for whole length above (dorsal) 
thorax black 
Basal joint of front tarsi pennate above 
A!l legs strongly pennate especially hind femur which has a 
pennate fringe of some height above and below 
Wings dark 

Empis pennipes Linnaeus 

Hind femur of pennipes Basal joint (front tarsi) of pennipes 

5 

6 

Hind tibiae pennate above for less than whole length 

Middle tibiae with a pennate fringe ·a-bove. extending more than 
halfway along the tibia 
Middle tibia not pennate above only with short bristles 

Middle tibia 

Front tibiae pennate above 
Wings dusky 

Empis rufiventris Meigen 
Front tibiae not pennate above only with slightly flattened 
hairs · · '> 
Vings very dark 

Empis limata Collin 

5 

6 
7 

(N) 

(Rl) 



7 Middle tibiae vith a fev short pennate hairs beneath at base 
Empis voodi Collin (R3) 

This species usually has four scuteller bristle but has been 
known to have tvo 
Middle tibiae only with short hair beneath at base 

Empis nigripes Fab 
Empis bicuspidata(N) Collin keys out here and can only be 
separated on the basis of having pale hairs on the metapleura 
and a rather more dense arrangement of flattened hairs above 
hind tibiae. 

8 Hind tibiae pennate for vhole length below 
Thorax black 
Basal joint of front tarsi pennate above 
All legs strongly pennate 
Dark wings Empis pennipes Linnaeus 
This species is included here because it has been known to have 
only two scuteller bristles 
Hind tibiae pennate for less than whole length below 9 

9 

1 

2 

Hind tarsi with spines beneath especially basal segments 
Black abdominal pubescence 

Empis woodi Collin 
Hind tarsi without spines beneath 
Pale abdominal pubescence 

Empis planetica Collin 

DY TO FE11A1..E EIIPIS VITB DAH COLOUKED IIAL'!'EBES 

Two scuteller bristles 
Four scuteller bristles 

Anal vein reaching wing margin 
Anal vein not reaching wing margin 

3 Legs pennate 

4 

Empis aestiva Loev 

Legs not pennate 
Empis praevia Collin 

the middle and hind femora bearing a fringe above of only short 
slightly flattened hairs 

Hind femora not pennate or fringed below 
!mpis prodromus Loew 

Only hind femora above and beneath with short fringe 
Empis chioptera Meigen 

5 Anal vein complete 
Bind femora shortly pennate above and beneath 
Black metapleural fan 
Black haired abdomen 

Empis caudatula Loew 

Bind femur of caudatula 

_,')_ 

(R3) 

(N) 

2 
5 

4 
3 

(R3) 
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